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The highest-grade hotel brand at Marriott International

Completion of “Tokyo EDITION, Ginza”
We are establishing international standard accommodation facilities
in anticipation of the revival of tourism demand after the COVID-19 pandemic.

External image of “Tokyo EDITION, Ginza”

Mori Trust Co., Ltd. (Head Office: Minato-ku, Tokyo; President: Miwako Date) hereby announces that the
construction of “Tokyo EDITION, Ginza” has been completed in Ginza 2-chome, and we held the completion
ceremony today, July 7, 2021.
“EDITION,” the highest-grade hotel brand at Marriott International, is a state-of-the-art luxury lifestyle
hotel brand to which the world is paying attention, with unique designs matched to each hotel’s locality and
culture.
We are planning to open the newly completed “Tokyo EDITION Ginza” in the first half of 2022, following
on from “Tokyo EDITION Toranomon,” which opened in October last year.
“Tokyo EDITION Ginza” aims to contribute to the sustainable development of the Ginza area as a new
landmark that attracts travelers from around the world including trendsetters and the wealthy.
The company will contribute to the promotion of local economies and the revitalization of the tourism
industry by developing global standard accommodation facilities at world-class sightseeing spots all over
Japan in anticipation of the revival of domestic and overseas tourism demand after the COVID-19 pandemic.
We will continue to open hotels that become destinations for visitors by proposing accommodation
experiences that take advantage of Japan’s unique attractions.

■Tokyo EDITION Ginza Project Overview
Location

2-8-13 Ginza, Chuo-ku, Tokyo

Use

Hotel

Guest room

86 rooms (including Suite)

Facilities

Restaurant, Lobby Bar, Rooftop Bar, Fitness

Management company

MT&M Hotel Management Co., Ltd.

Operating company

Marriott International

Site area

663.91 ㎡

Total floor area

7654.82 ㎡

Number of floors

14 floors above ground, 1 floor below ground

Structure

Steel construction above ground, Steel reinforced concrete construction below ground

Designers / Interior Designers

Kengo Kuma and Associates, Hazama Ando Corporation Joint Venture Group

Constructor

Hazama Ando Corporation Tokyo branch

Construction period

June 28, 2019 ～ June 30, 2021

■Vicinity Map

